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Secret Service Men Guard
Safety.

RECEPTION

Final Arrangcmcn(g for Entertain-
ment of Chief Executive Will Be

Made Tonight Mnjor Clark Ar-

rives Today.

The arrangements made by the Portland
committees for the reception and enter-
tainment of President Theodore Roosevelt
have been approved by three representa-
tives of the Secret Service, who have
since gone over the route and Inspected
the buildings the President is to visit In
the Puget Sound cities.

The entire route over which the Presi-
dent is to travel in his parade, the hotel
he Is to occupy during the evening and
the stand from which he is to speak at
the City Park, were all inspected by the
representatives of the Secret Service, and
the arrangements were found to have
been satisfactorily made by the local com-
mittee.

The precautions taken by the Secret
Service were not made by the President's
orders, it Is understood here, but that
branch of the Government service is mak-
ing every effort to guard against acci-
dent on its own motion. "With the Presi-
dential party and traveling ahead of the
special train, and following it Is declared
to be a force of Secret Service men num-
bering 45. These special agents are
charged with the duty of investigating
thoroughly .every arrangement made for
the President's care, watching his party
while in each city visited and aiding the
police in every movement made by the
officers. These are precautions which it
has been declared to be necessary, in or-
der that carelessness may not be allowed
to creep Into any of the reception plans.

Every Precaution Taken.
The value of the Secret Service agents'

work was illustrated at Olympia, where
the committee In charge of the Presi-
dent's entertainment had planned to drive
him across a bridge which the townspeo-
ple realized was not perfectly safe. While
It Is not likely an accident would have oc-

curred during such a drive, the possibility
existed, and the watchfulness of the Se-
cret Service men prevented any possibility
of trouble arising.

While no statement as to the effect of
the Secret Service agents' visit has been
given out. it is understood slight changes
were made In the programmes elsewhere
In the Northwest at the suggestion of the
Secret Service men. These alterations In
the programmes were not of prime im-
portance.

In Portland the Secret Service men were
driven over the entire route to be fol-
lowed by the Presidential parade, and
afterward made a trip themselves In a
more leisurely manner. They inspected
the new stand erected at the City Park,
and gave instructions for looking after it
during the days preceding the Presidential
visit. The stand was found to have been
erected in a manner that insured its
safety.

The rooms of the President at the hotel
and the banquet hall which he will use
were inspected by the Secret Service men
and pronounced satisfactory.

Elsewhere during the President's trav-
els there have been orders issued to the
effect that admittance to the hotels where
he Is staying must be by card. This plan
will be followed while he is in Portland.

Final Arrangements Made Today.
The final arrangements for the enter-

tainment of the President will be com-
pleted at a meeting held In the Commer-
cial Club this evening by the reception
committee. This will be the last gather-
ing prior to the arrival of the President,
and all matters pending will be settled atthat time.

Invitations were sent out yesterday by
the committee to the guests of the city
who will ride in the carriages provided for
the parade on May 21. There have beenarrangements made for 32 carriages, in
which the city's guests will be driven to
the Park. The local guests will assembleat the Hotel Portland and be driven to
the Union Depot to meet the special train.
The carriages will be drawn up about thedepot, and as soon as the Presidentialparty arrives the special committee willprovide for .their seating, and the parade
will be ready to move without any delay.

At the Park those guests in carriages
are to follow the Presidential party to the
speaking stand, from which the city's
guests will witness the celebration of the
laying of the" corner-ston- e to the Lewis
andtClark monument.

Portland Guests Xnmlier 105.
The list of guests who are to occupy the

carriages numbers 105, exclusive of the 23
persons in the President's party. Under
Instructions from the President, no pro-
vision was made for seating-an- y persons
in. the fifth carriage, which will probably

be filled by guests of the President, who
may come here at the last moment.

There have been 135 .acceptances received
to invitations to occupy scats on the
platform from which the President will
speak at the City Park. This list will
completely fill the stand. In addition the
officials In charge of the President's en-

tertainment Issued invitations yesterday
to 217 persons, who will be assigned posi-
tions in the enclosure Immediately sur-
rounding the stand.

Major Clark Arrives Today.
Word was received yesterday from Ma-

jor William Hancock Clark, grandson of
the famous explorer, who Is to be a guest
of the Lewis and Clark committee at the
ceremonies at the monument site, to the
effect that he would teach Portland this
afternoon. Major Clark is accompanied
by his wife, and their arrival today Is in
plenty of time to participate in the cele-
bration.

The work of decorating Portland's
streets for the Presidential parade is be-
ing rushed by the decoration committee.
Comparatively few of the business houses
have been decorated, but there remains
plenty of time for that work. About the
Portland Hotel the decorators are busy
arranging for the beautiful display of
electric lights and National colors. The
electric effect promises to be unusually
brilliant.

ISSUES SEW ORDERS.
Grand Marshal Beebe Gives Inspec-

tions as to Parade's Formation.
Grand Marshal Charles F. Beebe yester-

day Issued orders modifying those previ-
ously given regarding the insertion of the
human flag into the Presidential parade
and other general Instructions to bo fol-
lowed in the parade's formation:

Headquarters General Committee on Ar-
rangements of Reception to the President,
Portland, Or., May 13. 1903. Orders No. 2:
So much of paragraph No. 6, general or-
ders for the parade In honor of the visit

PROGRAMME OF MONUMENT
DEDICATION.

The site of the Lewis and Clark
Monument, the corner-ston- e of which Is
to be laid by the President, is In the
small circle directly above Park ave-

nue. Holders of tickets, .not assigned
to carriages, will therefore find It more
convenient to reach the platform by
that entrance. The ceremonies are ex-

pected to begin at 4:30 P. M., and all
.ticket-holde- must be In their places
by 4 P. M.. as none will be admitted
after the arrival of the President. Tha
programme is as follows:

"Hall to the Chief," by the band.
Invocation, by Rev. A. A. Morrison,

D. D.
Address of welcome, by the Mayor.
Response, by the President.
The laying of the corner-ston- e of tho

Lewis and Clark monument.
"Hallelujah Chorus," band and cho-

rus.
Benediction, by Archbishop Christie.
"America," band, chorus and audi-

ence.

of the President to Portland on May 2L
1903, as directs the Insertion of the hu-
man flag Into the general column between
the Uniform Rank. W. O. W.. and the
Southern Pacific band. Is hereby revoked:
The human flag will enter the general
column Immediately in the rear of De
Caprlo's band, and preceding the cadets
of the Hill Military Academy, and the
following Instructions In this connection
will be observed:

Upon the arrival at Yamhill street, on
Sixth, of the cadets of the Hill Military
Academy, It and all of the main column
in its rear will halt, and the human flag
will take up the march at once, and,
changing direction to the right, win as-
sume position in the general column be-

tween De Caprio's band and the cadets
of the Hill Military Academy. Immedi-
ately upon the accomplishment of this
movement such portion of the main
column as had been halted previously will
resume the march and proper distances
will at once be taken and maintained.

The Boys' Brigade, under the command
of Major W. H. Hembree, will take posi-
tion in tho general column in the rear
of the company of American-bor- n Chi-
nese, and will rendezvous for this pur-
pose on Gllsan street, facing east, in
the rear of the Company of American-bor- n

Chinese.
After the review on West Park street,

between Main and Madison streets, the
President and his party and all ac-
companying carriages, preceded by tho
Eighth Battery. U. S. .A., with the
mounted police squad in advance, and ac-
companied by the "marshal and his staff,
will proceed to the City Park, over the
route heretofore prescribed by the com-
mittee on details of programme.

The line of carriages will halt upon the
arrival of the President's carriage, op-
posite the steps leading to the summit
upon which the Lewis and Clark monu-
ment Is to stand, immediately at the head
of Park street, and occupants of all car-
riages will simultaneously leave these and
proceed on. foot, accompanying the Presi-
dent to the platform whereon the exer-
cises in connection with the laying of the
corner-ston- e of the monument will take
place.

Tho Twenty-eight- h Battery, upon arriv-
ing at this point, will form line with Ita
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center opposite the President's carriage,
and with the mounted police escort on its
right will remain in this position during
the exercises at the monument. Car-
riages will remain In the position where
halted until the termination of the exer-
cises at the onument. Upon the termina-
tion of these exercises occupants of car-
riages will again resume their positions in
the same carriages, when the President
and his party and accompanying carriages,
preceded by the Eighth Battery, with the
mounted police squad In advance, will re-
turn to .the Portland Hotel, over the route
heretofore prescribed by the committee
on details of programme.

The column will proceed down Morrison
street to Sixth, south on Sixth to Yam-
hill. wst on Tamhlll to the YamhlH-stre- et

entrance of the hotel, at which
point the President and party will leave
their carriages and enter the hotel.

The Eighth Battery upon arriving at
this point will form In line on the south
side of Yamhill street, with its center
opposite the President's carriage, and re-
main in this position until the President

l has entered the hotel. After the Presi-
dent has entered the hotel, the Eighth
Battery and the mounted police squad
will be dismissed.

The utmost dignity will be observed
along the line of march by all partici-
pants in the parade, and it i3 especial-
ly requested by the committee that oc-

cupants of carriages refrain from smok-
ing during its continuance.

By order of the committee on details
of programme.

CHARLES F. BEEBE,
Marshal.

CITY IX GALA ATTIRE.

Flags and Roosevelt PIctnres the
Principal Decorations.

The decorating of the city for the Pres-
ident's visit will be completed today. Al-

ready the entire route to be traversed In
this city by Mr. Roosevelt is gay with
flags and festoons of bunting, and every
window nearly has Its picture of the
famous man. Even the Presidents best
friends would not call him a strikingly
handsome map too much of the old
Dutch ancestry allied with tho most
forceful Americanism for that perhaps
but copies of his portrait are displayed by
practically every dwelling and shop win-
dow In town. It is a fact that tho por-dra- it

of no other public man has ever
been so much in demand in this town as
that of Mr. Roose'elt. It Is estimated
that 15,000 to 20.000 pictures of him have
ben sold here recently at prices varying
from 5 cents to SO cents.

Even In Chinatown numerous pictures
and flags glvo evidence that patriotism
and public spirit are not lacking there al-
together.

Seld Back, Jr., captain of the company
of American-bor- n Chinese, has been as
busy as a bee of late getting his com-
pany ready to do Its share In the greet-
ing of tho city's guest. The little band
expects to make a very creditable show-
ing.

Of course the "button" man is abroad.
From various street
corners one hears the vociferous solicita-
tions to buy a "Rough Rider hat badge,"
a "strenuous pin." a "Roosevelt button."

And as regards flags and bunting gen-
erally Independence day hero never saw
a greater display. Certainly no other
single guest of the city ever passed under
so much of It here aa will the President
tomorrow.

To Decorate the Postofflce.
Nothing has yet been done In the way

of decorating the Postofflce building In
honor of President Roosevelt's visit to
this city. Postmaster Bancroft was seen
yesterday looking over the west front of
the building and was asked what he was
going to do in the way of decorating it.
He said he intended to ornament the west
front, opposite tho Portland Hotel with
evergreen and flowers. He had at first
thought of tearing down the old porches
on this front of the building, but finally

Programme of music to ba rendered
by De Caprlo's band .at the Hotel Port-
land, on May 21, from 7:30 to 10:30
P. M.:
March, "Portland" A DeCaprio

(Respectfully dedicated to President
Roosevelt.)

Overture. "Festival" .......... Lcntner
"American Patrol" TobanI
Selection. "King Dodo".... Luders
"Miserere." from "II Trovatore"....

Verdi
Descriptive, "The Night Alarm"....

Reeves
A calm and peaceful night; 10

b'clock: lights out; all la bed; choral;
the alarm, fire; firebox 32; horses rush
out. hitch up and off; the gallop; fire
out; recall; inarch home; chorus; home
again.)
Polish Dance- - Scharlvenska
Baritone solo, "Rocked la the Cradle

of the Deep" Rolllnson
Slg. A. DeCaprio,

Waltzes, "On the Beautiful Rhine"..
Kller-Bel- a

Selection. "The Wizard of the Nile"
1 . ". Herbert

Grand American fantasle, "Tone
Pictures of tha North aad South".

Bendix
March, "The Stars and Stripes

Forever" '. Sousa
"The Banner."

Slg. A. DeCaprio, Director.

decided not to, as It would probably be
Impossible to rebuild them until the strike
is settled. He will, therefore, have the
pillars on the porches swathed In ever-
green and ornamented with wreaths of
flowers, etc, and aa these will be perish-
able the work will be put off as long as
poslble In order that the decorations may
remain unfaded until the President's visit
Is over.

Fidelity Band.
PORTLAND. May 19. (To the Editor.)
In the report of the President's parade,

a mistake has been made In the name of
one of the bands, which was given as the

PRESIDENT'S CHORUS MUST
HAVE TICKETS.

The only entrance to the music plat-
form on the occasion of the laying of
the corner-ston- e of the Lewis and Clark
monument, by President Roosevelt, on
Thursday, will be at the bead of Park
avenue, which can be reached by taking
the Washington-stree- t car to St. Clair
street, and thence up St. Clair street to
Park avenue.

No one will bo admitted without a
ticket.

Those who are to sing In the chorus
can obtain tickets admitting to the mu-

sic platform, on application to tho con-

ductor, Mr. W. H. Boyer. at his studio,
402 Marquam building, oa Wednesday,
May 20, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.. on
Thursday morning, from 10 to 12. or at
the Taylor-Stre- Church, Third and
Taylor streets, on Wednesday evonlng,
from S to 0:30.

All members of the chorus must be
in their seats on the music platform
not la'ter than 4 P. M. on Thursday.

Industrial Band, but this should be "Fi-
delity Band," and the band has asked
that this be kindly corrected, which we
have pleasure in requesting, as the mis-

take was ours.
PARADE COMMITTEE.

Colored Citizens.
All of the colored citizens wishing to

tako part In the Presidential parade will
meet Thursday at 1 b'clock P. M. at
Bethel Church, on Tenth street, between
Davis and Everett. From there they will
march to Sixth and Gllsan.

NEED THE PORTAGE ROAD

E. IT. Test, of Ontario, Speaks for
Eastern Oregon.

E. H. Test, of Ontario, a Democratic
warhorse, and a member of the Lower
House of the Legislature, said yesterday
that his part of the state wanted the por-
tage road, and would resent any action
to beat It

"The effort to get a referendum on the
corporation tax," said he, "will not suc-
ceed, but it may be different with the por-
tage road. I don't know that man Cow-gil-l,

but I have heard of him, and from
what I hear he's no philanthropist. You
may be sure that he's working for some-
body, and 'that he's not wasting his own
money.

"But if the railroads knock out that
portage road, they may find the initiative
invoked for lower freight rates. The in-

itiative would pickle them. Lots of peo-
ple would sign petitions to Initiate a law
for lower freight rates, whether they had
anything to ship or not. Lower rates are
popular, you know.

"Eastern Oregon needs that portage
road. We all need It. Nobody dares go
through our county circulating petitions
for a referendum, either against that road
or the corporation tax. The legitimate
mining. ventures don't object to the tax;
It's only the 510 mines incorporated for
Jl. 000,000. The Jim Crow mines are all In-

corporated for $1,000,000, and they're the
ones that can't afford to pay a $25 tax.
The grafters and the blackmailers don't
want tho tax. I'm financially interested
to a small extent in the mines myself,
and 2 don't approve wildcat schemes.
That's why I favor the tax."

Predicts Hermann's Election.
Claud Gatch, of "Salem, who was Her-

mann's chief rival In the race for the
nomination for Congress, predicted yes-
terday that Hermann would be elected by
between 3000 and 4000 votes. "Of course,
Hermann will win." remarked Mr. Gatch.
"He will carry Marlon County by between
300 and 500 votes. Reaxnes may get a
strong support in Southern Oregon, but
the northern counties will pull Hermann
through by a handsome plurality."

Oregon. Kidney Tea Is prepared without
alcohol, which Is lajuriou Is kidney and blad-
der disease.

"MAY 20, 1903,
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18 OPENED !N STATE

Concert and Ball at Scottish
Rite Cathedral.

GREAT SOCIAL SUCCESS SCORED

Guests Hear With Delight Mnslc In
Auditorium of Perfect Acoustic

Properties and Dance in New
Ballroom.

The cathedral of the Scottish Rite Ma-
sons of Oregon was opened last night with
a feast of music and dancing which gave
the people of Portland and vicinity a fit-

ting opportunity to see and admire this
beautiful building under the most favor
able circumstances. The members of the
order, their families and friends were
there in Just enough force comfortably to
fill the auditorium and ballroom without
crowding, and the several committees
looked so well after their comfort that
everything ran smoothly as possible.

The concert was given from the stage of
the auditorium with a background of
woodland scenery and filled the audience
with delight. The most remarkable thing
about the hall was the wonderful acoustic
properties by which the faintest tone of
the organ was carried distinctly to every
corner. M. B. Wells drew from the organ
such harmony as the ear could never
weary of hearing. Dom J. Zan and Mrs.
Rose Bloch Bauer, the soloists, filled the
hall with a great volume of sound or
sank their voices almost to a whisper,
but one was as clearly audible as the
other and that they won merited
applause goes without saying to those
who know their powers. The choral num--
bers were rendered in such manner as
showed both careful selection and careful
training on the part of W. H. Boyer, tho
director, and good vocal powers and
study on the part of the chorus.

The auditorium was devoid of decora- -
tlon specially for the occasion, and it
needed none. The bright glow of the elec- -
trie lamps around the walls and dome
and In front of the balcony showed its
chaste whiteness and perfect proportions
all the better for the absence of palms and
tropical plants. A bright new National
flag to the left of the stage was the sole
exception to the rule.

The concert was no sooner ended than
the audience wandered all over the build-
ing to see and admire the beautiful fin-

ish and artistic furnishings. They lingered
In the memorial hall, the library and the
ladles' parlor until the band struck up In
the ballroom and summoned them to the
dance.

The ballroom, like the auditorium, was
most adorned because unadorned. A soft
lignt lrraaiatea tne nan. nut mere was
not a lamp of any kind to be seen. Light
was supplied by 400 electric lamps con-
cealed along the sides of the heavy white
beams In the celling. As one watched
the dancers from the doors he seemed to
see still other dancers through open dpors
on the south side, but this was simply
the reflection in the mirrors which are
so built into the wall as to counterfeit
doors. Nor was the inner man forgotten,
for long fetbles in the large refreshment-roo- m

were loaded with all that is tempt-
ing to the appetite, and as the guests be-

came heated and weary with dancing they
renewed their flagging energy with cooling
and bracing drinks and other things more
solid.

Among the guests were: Senator and
Mrs. C. W. Fulton, Governor and Mrs.
George .E. Chamberlain, Representative
and Mrs. J. N. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Johann Poul-se- h,

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stapleton,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hall, Dr. and Mrs.
A. E. Rockey. Dr. and Mrs. J. .D. Fen-to- n,

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fenton, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Hazen, Senator and Mrs.
Cameron, of Ashland; Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Grlndstaff, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Ayer
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Feldenhelmer, Judge and Mrs. C.
H. Carey, Mr. and Mra. F. Frledlander,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Therkleson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Page,
Dr. and Mrs. A. J, Giesy, Mr. and Mrs.
I Gerllnger, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Ebert.
of Vancouver Barracks: Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Hopkins, General and Mrs. Charles F.
Beebe, Dr. and "Mrs. E. F. Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hazen, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph . Jacobs, Mr. aad Mrs. John C.

Alnsworth. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Levinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feldenhelmer, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ehrman, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Neustadter, Mr. and Mrs. Slg Frank,
Captain and Mrs. F. W. Spencer, Judge
and Mrs. Cleland, Major and Mrs. D. J.
Moore, Clifford J. Owen, Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Llpman, Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin, Jr.,
Dr. and Mrs. .William McLean, Mr. and
.Mrs. C. P. Little, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Hedges, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bentley, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Mayer, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lesser, Mr. and Mrs. Morton J. Insley,
William D. Wheelwright, Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Jorgensen. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mil-ne- r.

Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Pasre. Mr., and Mrs. J. G. Mack.

! Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. EL

L. Coldwell. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Francis.
Dr. and Mrs. E, DeWItt Connell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hodson. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Coovert, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Stilbbs, Cap-
tain and Mrs. J. A. Sladen; Mr. and Mrs.
George C Bingham, of Salem; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Therlow, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Mat-ter- n.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bancroft, Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Hosford, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wakeman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pollvka, .Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Rumelln, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Henrichsen, Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Povey, Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Blakely, of The Dalles; Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Whltehouse, Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Blaney,
Dr. and .Mrs. C. C. Newcastle, Mr. and
Mrs. Brydon H."NicolI. Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wittenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. James Muckle, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Wortman, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van
Duyn, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Haw-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Madge-l- y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Latz, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace McCamant, Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam C. Knighton, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kol
lock, Captain and Mrs. James Watts, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Van Schuyver, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Schnabel, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hobklrk; Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley
Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dayton, Mr.
and Mrs. I. W. Pratt. Colonel and Mrs.
JT. R. McCraken. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Dolph, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe Wolfe,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Whltehouse.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Hyland. Mrs. S. D.
Smith, Mrs. D. Freeman, Mrs. A. Meier,
Mrs. Cecil H. Bauer, Mrs. D. E. Wagner,
Mrs. Glen, Mrs. D. Meslck. Mrs. Denning,
Smith. Miss Tongue, Miss Vivian Levy,
Miss Elizabeth Cadwell, Miss Oberdorfer,
Miss Ruby Jacobs, Miss Macleay, Miss

I Caples, Miss Jane Owen, Miss Pfunder,
I Miss Lesser, Miss Claussenlus, Miss Ella
! Scott, Miss Anna O'Brien, Miss Sherlock,
, Miss Qulgg, Miss Katherlne Hunt, Miss

King, Miss Hoyt, the Misses O'Brien, of
Virginia, Miss Slbson, Miss Williamson,
Miss Fanny Brown. Miss Weldler, Miss
Heitsnu, Messrs. F. M. Mulkey; D. D.
Seeks, Joseph Simon, Arthur
Wilson, J. J. Murphy, Robert Smith, John
Barrett, Roderick Macleay, Judge John F.
Caples, J. N. Teal, Clifford J. Owen.
George Strow, William Pfunder, Toll
Thompson. W. H." Galvani, Dr. J. N. Cog-Ia- n,

Wirt Minor, William D. Wheelwright,
H. Claussenlus, James Mcl. Wood, Orxin
Kellogg, Carl Spuhn, Harry Richardson,
Dr. G. R. Klelser, B. M. Lombard. T.
Scott Brook, Louis V. Woodward, M. E,

i Gilbert, Guy E. Holman. Isaac L. Whit
George H. Hill, Dr. A. J. Giesy, E. S.

I jaexson, u. u. uiarxe, B. B. Beekman
.Elmer a. colwell. Dr. E. F. Tucker. F.
W. Vallle, Morton H. Insley. F. W. Bal-te- s.

Dr. A. E. Mackay. Ralph W. Hoyt, V.
A. Avery. Felix Frledlander, B. F.
Hedges, J. M. Hodson.

PERSONAL MENTION.
E. Scharnikow, a lawyer of Deer Lodge,

Mont., Is at the Portland.
Dr. D. Y. K. Deering, of

Union County, Is" in the city.
E. H. Test, a banker of Ontario, Is

among the guests at the Imperial.
A. W. Giesy, the Salem Insurance agent,

is in town, registered at the Imperial.
Mrs. F. I. Dunbar, of Salem, wife of

the Secretary of State, is at the Portland.
W. W. Pickerill, the Tacoma music

man, was In the city yesterday on busi-
ness.

I. A. Webb, a merchant of Goldendale,
came to town yesterday, and Is at the
Imperial.

Representative B. F. Jones, of Benton
County, is in town from Toledo, a guest at
the Perkins.

H. G. Van Dusen, Master Fish Warden,
came up from Astoria yesterday, and Is
at the Imperial.

H. W-- SItton, Sheriff of Yamhill Coun-
ty, came in from'McMInnville yesterday
and Is at the Perkins.

John Hailey, Jr., a lawyer of Pendleton,
who is a son of Hailey, of
Idaho, Is at the Belvedere.

T. Y. Conner, Miss Bessie Conner and
Miss Wright, of Takegee, Ala., and Mr.

' and Mrs. M. B. Day and Miss Mamie Con- -

ner, of Social Circle, Ga., are a party of
tourists at the Imperial.

Colonel John Temple Grayson, ac-
companied by Jbhn T. Grayson, Jr., has
returned from the East- -

Hon. Robert J. Glnn,
arid banker, of Moro, was in Portland
yesterday on his way to San Francisco.

J. C. Cooper, one of the State Lewis
and Clark Fair Commissioners, came In
from McMlnnvllIe yesterday, and Is at the
Perkins. .

Senator and Mrs. C. W. Fulton came
up from Astoria Monday night, and will
remain at the Portland until after the
President's visit.

Hugh ,WorthIngton, a merchant of
Athena, ma and son. were in 'Portland
yesterday. Mr. Worthington Is attending
the session of the' Oddfellows Grand
Lodge.

William P. Lord, Minister
to the Argentine Republic, arrived In
Portland yesterday from San Francisco,
accompanied by Mrs. Lord, and left last
evening for Salem.

NEW YORK. May 13. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Seattle Mrs. G. E. Bent, at the
Plaza; R. Murr, at the Herald Square.

DIVORCE FOR MISS "WALSH

Friends of the Fanions Actress Did
Not Know She- Was 3Iarrled.

NEW YORK. May 19. Even the rela-
tives and most intimate friends of Miss
Blanche Walsh will be surprised to know
that the theatrical star was married
seven years ago, and that her husband,
all this time, has been Alfred Hickman,
a young Englishman, now in the "Nancy
Brown" cast at the iBJou Theater, in this
city.

On the heels of the announcement, made
by an intimate friend of the couple, It
was said that divorce proceedings, begun
by Miss Walsh, or, more properly, Mrs.
Hickman; had terminated In this city
within the last day or two, and that a
decree had been entered which would per-
mit Blanche Walsh to marry again at
the end of three months If she so desired.

It was while Hickman was playing tha
part of Little Blllee In the original "Tril- -

) by" company, at the Garden Theater, In
the Spring of 1S96, that he took Miss
Walsh, daughter of Thomas H. Walsh,

of the Tombs Prison, for a bride.
Who performed the ceremony has not
been learned, or where, except that it was
not In this city.

Midshipman Drowned While Bathing
ANNAPOLIS. Md., May 19. Midship- -

J man Arthur O. Barber, of the fourth-clas- 3

Naval Academy, a son of C. Hi Barber;
j of Kent, O., was drowned In the Severln

River here today. Young Barber went In
bathing with Naval Cadet N. L. Chapln,
of-- California, and was seized with cramps.
Chapln and a sailor endeavored to save
the drowning youth, but without avail.

STEAMER LURLINE.
This favorite steamer, thoroughly re--

I paired and renovated throughout; 13 reg-- 1
ularly on the Portland-Astori- a route, leav
ing Taylor-stre- dock dally, except Sun-
day, at 7 A. M.
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